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Dining
to offer
deliveries
Garrett To-Go
launches March 25
BY DA NNY
SCHOENBAECHLER

Herald reporter

Mark D. Anderson/Herald
Hopkinsville freshman Nicole Allison tans before spring break at N-Style Tanning on Western's campus.

1111111: I IIIIC 11'1111
Local salons report an influx of customers before Spring Break.
Many medical experts warn that tanning beds can cause serious health risks.
BY ZACH MILLS

Herald reporter
It's the week before Spring Break, and
many students are scrambling to put the
finishing touches on their travel itineraries.
There's last-ditch tests to get out of the
way. There's packing to be done, and
clothes to get washed. It's the tropical getaway many having been dreaming about for
months.
For some, there's one thing left to prepare: that perfect tan. And local tanning
salons say they're seeing an influx of customers this week as students ~et ready to
look good in the sun.
But behind the glaring bulbs that make
them look glamorous, there may be health
risks that have lasting effects on their well
being.
According to a Feb. 27 report published
by Martin Weinstock, a professor of dermatology at Brown University Medical School,

the use of tanning beds increases the risk of melanoma cancer in the United States
of certain kinds of skin cancers.
each year. This year, 7 ,400 of those individKathryn Steward, health education coor- uals are expected to die, she said.
dinator for WKU Health Services, shares in
Despite the adverse effects that many
Weinstock's c laims of the
claim tanning beds and the
possible dangers of tann ing
sun can have on one~
"Don't use them. I
beds.
health, salon employees say
Steward said the younger know people want
visiting a tanning bed can
a person is when they start
offer some benefits.
visiting the tanning bed, the to look tan and look
Robin Owen, manager of Nmore likely they are to good, but I don't
Style salon on campus, which
develop some form of cancer.
has six tanning beds, said she
"Don't
use
them," think it's the right
agrees with the professional
Steward said. "I know peo- way to go."
opinion she heard recently
p le want to look tan and look
from a dermatologist.
good, but I don't thinlc it's
- Kathryn Steward
"Now days, they're as
the right way to go."
. coord'inator safe as the sun," Owen said.
heaIth ed ucat10n
Past studies by the
on the use of tanning beds "I think -as long as you use
American Cancer Society
them wisely and don't
have found that the use of
overuse them, I thi nk you'll
tanning beds may increase the chances of be in good shape."
developing melanoma, a form of skin canOwen said she·has found tanning beds to
cer that can be deadly.
Steward said there are 53,600 new cases
Su TANNING, P AGE 7

Study Abroad adviser back on Hill
Expired visa kept
Chang in Singapore
BY M ·oLLY O'CONNOR

Herald reporter
After an extended stay of
two-and-a -half
months
in
Singapore, Study Abroad adviser Yating Chang returned to the
United States Friday.
Chang, who trave led to
Singapore during the Christmas
holiday, had left the country on

an expired visa.
Chang said she knew she was
leaving the country on an
expired visa, but said that in
order to extend an expired visa,
one must leave the country anyway.
She said she thought she
would be able to extend her
student visa once she got to
Singapore. But, she was unable
to do so.
When Chang was in a
Singapore airport on her way
back to the United States, airport
personnel told her she could not
return on the expired visa.

Director of International
Programs Larry Caillouet said
when Western was notified that
Chang_ was stuck in Singapore,
it took two routes to get her
back. The first try failed.
For their second attempt,
Chang and Caillouet inquired
about a H-lB visa that would
allow a non-citizen to work in
the country for a few years.
Caillouet said typically the visa
would take four to six months to
be approved by Immigration
and Naturalization Services.
But through a special procedure that cost Chang $1,000, she

received the visa sooner.
During her two-and-a-half
month stay in Singapore, Chang
said she spent her time wisely.
She remained involved with
the Study Abroad Program at
Western by helping to arrange a
study
abroad
base
in
Singapore. Chang said she was
able to get a lot of work done
through e-mails.
"E-mailing was bringing the
world a little closer," she said.
Caillouet
said
during
Chang's time in Singapore,
SEE ADVISER,
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When faculty, staff and students venture back to the Hill
after Spring Break, they' ll
find a new food delivery service in place.
Western is setting up a
carry-out. and delivery program .in the Garrett Center
Food Court - Garrett To-Go
- that will begin March 25.
Food court assistant manager Blakey Hayes is in
charge of the project.
"We have been listening
to students and faculty,"
Hayes said. " If a group of
teachers needs to eat in the
office, now we can deliver it
to them."
Food orders can be
placed by phone or fax, and
breakfast orders must be
placed by 3:30 p.m. in order
to be ready for the next
morning. Lunch orders can
6e placed in the morning
and can be picked up around
11:30 a.m., Hayes said.
There are a few guidelines that will govern
whether an order will be
delivered or arranged for
carry-out.
Orders must cost at least
$30 to be delivered and anything under that amount
must be picked up by the
person or group that places
the order.
"This is really designed
to be a convenience for people," Hayes said. "This is a
starting point, and it could
expand
into
different
areas."
Menus with a list of food
selections will be dispersed
SEE GARRETT ,
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INSIDE

Worker claims negligence
A subcontractor who injured
his leg while taking pictures
atop the Guthrie Bell Tower
Tuesday morning claims negligence is to blame for his
injuries. Page 6

Bankin' on break
Many students head south
for Spring Break and spend a
small fortune. Others would
rather trade in the beach for the
bank by working all week. Page 9

Little things
Valparaiso's errant pitching •

propelled the baseball team to a
9-5 win yesterday at Denes Reid.
The Toppers defeated Eastern
Kentucky 3-2 Tuesday. Page 13
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he re is an interesting dichotomy
between the delicate beauty of the stones
and the coarse tools Charles Collins uses
to create his jewelry. He began his jewelry line
about 10 years ago to work with his wife, Robin.
Wearing special magnifying glasses, he carefully
mounts diamonds and other precious jewels at his
business, Morris Jewelry.
During a three-day work week, he handles an
average of 40 to 50 pieces. He does custom work,
designs and casts. He also sets stones. Collins says
it's important to think of everything that could go
wrong when repairing jewelry so that meastues to
p revent any cosUy mistakes can be taken.
Two days a week, Collins is assisted by
Samantha Weber, 18, a home-schooled senior. She
has been working at Morris Jewelry since the
beginning of December. "She is very talented and
very smart," said Le~lie Proffitt, Morris Jewelry
employee and Robin's sister.
Weber said her job doesn't even seem like work
at all.
"I love \vorking here, this is definHely the !me
of work I want to do," she ~aid
Morris Jewelry Inc. is the oldest existing busi•
ness m downtown Bowling Green. The store has
been in bu~iness since 1880. It has been in U1e farni1y since 1954 when Robin's father moved from
Roanoke, Va. The building the business is in even
has historic roots - it predates the Civil War.

T

H

- Edward Lmsmter

Lmsm,er is a freshman pltotojo11rnahsm major from
Saxe, Va. He can be reached at lmsmea@wku.edu.

Clearing
the Air
In Tuesday's edition
of th e H era ld , the
names of Economics
professor Roy H owsen
a nd English professor
J ohn Hagaman were
s pe lle d incorrectly.

..

.

'Youlh ls ·wasl~J on lhe younga"
· -Smashing Pumpkins
Allernati~ Rook Gro"p
· ·c_oll't wo.ste these years. Take advantage of every

· .opportunity.Co something with yourself .
LIV& to regret nothing. Oh , and work for the
College HeigMs

Herald.

:.;.Applications ,,..available at 122 Garrett Center ··
.
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• Pizzas
• Breadsticks
• Cheesy Bread
• CinnaStix
• Buffalo Wings
• Coca-Cola~
• And More!

W

··•............•···

West B.G. & WKU:

781-9494

~

2201 Stonehenge Ave.
B.G. Bypass Vicinity:

South B.G. & Dine In:

781-6063

"For the Tan o-1' your Life"

BEST.PRICES ! - BEST LOCATION ! - BEST BEDS for the BEST TAN !

781-1000

1505 U.S. 31W Bypass

3901 Scottsville Road

ATTN: STUDENTS!!

-----------,----------I
I

Unable to 9,0 on Spring Break because of job or etc.?
Look like you have been on SPRINGB:REAK !

! $9!19 ! $l4~9 !

SUN Mar.17 thru FRl Mar.22

Sl.9:9 Visits
(Booth $1.00 Extra)

LOTION SALE

16" DOMINATOR"' I
EXTRA LARGE I
1 1-Topplng Pizza I
1

I
I
I
I

-----------r---------TWO 12" Medium I
14" Large
I1. 8-pc.
2-Topping Pizzas+ I 1-Topping Pizza +
Cheesy Bread I 8-pc. CinnaStix"'

I

Customer pays applicable saln tu.

...

. $

II

I
I

Largest Supply of Lotion in Town !

I
I

We Now Accept:
VISA
MASTERCARD

I

I . Expires: 6-30-02
I
Expires: 6-30-02
I A Available In Original1Crust Only. I A Deep Dish $1.00 Extra Per Pizza.
I . . . A~t:~~'.2
T5°~~.• #147 I . . .
#112
valid with coupon onty.
I ~~ ~ : Coupon
Offer valid with coupon only.
I ~ Offer
Coupon not valid with any other offer.
nol vaJid with any other offer.

25% OFFALL LOTIONS IN STOCK
We also have Moisturizers - Sunscreens - Body Bath and 1nore !

TWO 14"
Large 2-Topping
Pizzas

1399
■

~

Expires: 6-30-02
Deep Dish $1.00 Extra Per Pizza.

# 140
•

Offer valid 'Mth coupon only.
Coupon not 11elid with any other offer,

I

.

$

I

I
I
I
I
I

Custome, pays applicable sales tex.- 1

1

1
I

999

eint'P I
S.t•~ I
Expires: 6-30-02
I
~ Deep Dish $1.00 Exira.
I
~ . Additional Toppings
# 143 I
. Only $1.25 Each.
.
I
wtth
■

Offer valid with coupon on~.
Coupon not valid
any othe r offer.

.. •

tc;:,.;~~~flf-hHiEE'=~;:;~r:-;.~I
s1399

114" Large 1-Topping 1 1-Topping Pizzas
II
DellveredtoCampus.
I
Residential Carryout.

DEBIT CARDS

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK until LATE !
Ask about our Late Hours !

!

! 66,39
$E

I

I
I

xpires. • 0-02

~

I •

Deep Dish $1.00 Extra.
AddiUoneJ Toppings

Only $ l.25Each.

# 104

Offer valkl with coupon onty.

Coupon not valtd with any other offer.
CU1tomer pays applicable u1H tax.

I
I
I
I

I

--•,~"~:;,•J;j!~•-

1.·

Deep Dish $1.00 Extra Per Pizza.

~

#

( 3)

144 X
...
~
Offer valid with coupon only.
••

·.

_

Coupon not valid with any other offer.
Cu1tcmer p.eys appHc.abkl sales tax.

I
I
I
I

~----------------------------------- ·----------------------'

-
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Western outlines damages for circuit court
School seeks payback
from former officers
B Y BR ANDY W A RR EN

Herald reporter
Western filed a statement of
damages in Warren County
Circuit Court Tuesday in a case
a ga inst two former campus
police officers.
Officers Anthony P urcell and
Jeffrey Welch left the campus
pol ice department one and a
half years before their three-

year contracts had expired to
accept positions at t h e
Henderson Police Department.
Western contends the officers each owe the school $4,000
for leaving the department
early, a figure that was incl uded in their contracts.
Bowling Green attorney Dan
Rud loff, counsel for Purcell and
Welch, has 20 days to r espond to
the statement of damages.
Genera l Counsel Deborah
Wilkins said Western s ho ul d
have no problem obtaining
damages. She said the university spent money to send Purcell
and Welch to the police acade-

my at Eastern Kentucky
Unive rsity for addition al training.
Western believed it would
benefi t from the officers' time
at the camp, Wilkins said.
"Th e contract limits us to
$4,000," Wilkins said. "Clearly
we have more than that."
In January, Ci r cuit Cou r t
Ju dge Bre nt P otter ruled in
favor of partial summary judgmen t fo r We stern on the issue
of liabi lity and the university
could seek liquidated damages
in the case.
T h e statement of damages
fi led Tuesday lists seve r a l

areas where the university says
it suffe r ed financial loss
because of the depa r tures of
Purcell and Welch.
The document said Western
paid mo ney for t he officers' uniforms and travel expenses, and
the i r tuition, r oom and board
while they were at the academy
at Eastern.
The statement also claims
the university tall i ed up
charges for the officers' salary,
uniforms and equipment once
they started working at the campus police department.
The total for Purcell is
$23 ,107 and Welch is $22,230,

accordi ng to the statement of
damages.
R udloff denied some of those
accusations. He said Western
did not spend any money for the
training. The money used for
the traini ng, he said, was provided through government
funds.
He said Wes tern has no case,
and he is drafting a response to
Western's claim.
"Basically, Western contin ues to spend a fortune of taxpaye r ' s money on this case,'·
Rudloff said. "The judge is not
convi n ced Western has sustained any damages."

In one day, out the next: SGA vetoes bill giving $300 to NPR
Committee rejects
undeIWriting support
BY MOLLY O'CONNOR

Herald reporter
A bill passed las t Tuesday
by the Student Government
Association Congress was vetoed
by the body's executive council a

day later.
The bill would have allowed
SGA to offer underwriting support to Western's Public Radio
Station in the amount of $300.
SGA President Leslie Bedo
said there were two main reasons why the executive committee vetoed the bi 11.
Bedo said SGA's by-laws
state that all money the organization distributes must go solely lo students. She said executive council members didn't

have any numbers to show that
a significan t number of students listened to NPR.
Also, SGA's definition of
underwriting is to endorse o r
subscri be to a program, according to Bedo. The bill would not
have allowed SGA to do that.
she said.
The decision to veto the bill
was made during the executive
council meeting last Wednesday.
Bedo said the council thought
little of the bill and decided to

do away with it.
Bedo said after the executive council made its ru l ing,
she contacted Anna Coats.
chair of the Public Relations
Committee , which sponsored
the bill , to let her know about
the veto.
Coats said she received a letter from the executive committ ee on March 6 outlining the
reasons for the veto.
The bill's author, Sam Stinson,
made a motion at Tuesday's

meeting to override the executive council's veto, but the
motion failed to meet the
approval of Congress.
Stinson could not be reached
for comment yesterday.
Coa ts said she agreed with
the decision of the executive
co uncil. She said the $300
stipend s hould go more to the
students. She said since NPR is
not a student organization, the
money would not go directly to
students.

GARRETT:

Plan aimed
at faculty
CONTINUED

Super Specials·•

FROM FRONT P AGE

Bud & Bud
Light

$31 .99

Busch &
Busch Light

$ 24 ·99

a round campus next week so
the program can be ready to
take orders beginning March
25.

.

"We ;r~a)ii~d we .ha'o·n·o '1-0wcost cat~rj11g serv~ce,.'' Auxiliary Servic•~s Di~ettor Rob
Chrisler said. "We needed
something that was inexpens ive.''
Food court cashier Charita
Moyers will be in charge of taking the orders and delivering
the meals for the new program.
"I'm not sure how much students wi ll use this," Moyers
said. "Students have between
classes to sit and eat."
The de li very service will
only be available to individuals
at on-campus locations. The
service does not extend to
South Campus.
Moyers said she is reluctant
about taking over her new position after Spring Break.
"J don't really want to be
stuck working in the back all
day," Moyers said. "I like berng
able to talk to the.students."
Some students, like Nashville freshman Charles Brown,
may not take advantage of the
service.
'·I live in Keen and all the
food places are really far ,"
Brown said. "The problem is
that it will take a lot of people
to order $30 of food.''
But Chrisler said the program is geared more toward
facu l ty and staff and less
toward students.
"Faculty and staff have the
highest demand for this," Chrisler said. "We don't envision students using the service too
much except for maybe large
student organizations that have
a large number of people.''
All meals ordered through
the Garrett To-Go service will
be packed in boxes for delivery
and carry-out. Only sandwiches
and salads will be offered when
the program begins later this
month, but Hayes said the prog ran1. may be expanded in the
future to include more food
choices.

8 gallon kegs

$4.99
12 oz bottles
12 pack

Coors Light
$6.99
' 12 pack
cans

Light

~~~~Bud&
Bud Light

$9.49

$6.99
12 oz cans 1Bpk

Seagram's
Gin

Jim

$7.49
750 ml

I

$7.99

$7.99

750 ml

750 ml

Smirnoff Ice

Brandy

Jackson
Chardonnay

12 oz NR 12 pk

$7.99

$11.99

750ml

750ml

We sell for less!

US 31w By-Pass ~ussell\Tille ~d.
783-8697
71:16-9856

Canadian
Mist

Kendall

E&J

$14.99

12 oz cans 1 2 pack

$12. 99

Opinion
Housing process disorganized Donors made
Hundreds of students camped out on Potter's frosty
front lawn this weekend to make sure they got first dibs
on the newly renovated dorms.
They were simply complying with Housing and
Residence Life's first-come, first-served housing pohcy.
But the process was so poorly planned that by the
next morning, no one could tell who waited two hours
from who had waited 24.
And the ingenious first-come, first-served policy
turned into a first-to-push and yell, first-lo-be-served
policy. Not to mention that the below freezing weather
turned students into human pops1cles.
HRL officials might be able to sidestep blame for
this disaster if the problems hadn't been foreseeable.
But the situation was not only foreseeable, but expected.
Kit Tolbert, director of Housing Operations. said m
a university press release Monday that she had expected the all night camp-out, because it had happened
when renovated dorms were
opened last year.
What we would have asked THE ISSUE:
:\Is. Tolbert, who is in charge
Hundreds of stuof the housing renewal dents spent a
process, if she had returned
calls to the Herald this week, frosty ntght outis this:
side trying to be
Why was Potter Hall not . first to get into
opened, like last year during
the McLe<!n Hall sign-up, so the new dorms.
that students could stay warm
inside?
Why didn't you use the OUR VtEW:
HRL should find
sign-up sheet that was created
to ensure the first studen ts
a different way.
there were the first studen ts
served?
Why didn't HRL discourage studen ts from camping
out when the temperat ure was below freezing?
Why wasn't the syste m mo re organize d?
We did talk to Housing's head honcho, Br ian Kuster,
but the answers still e luded us.
Kuster claimed he had no idea students would camp
out to get in the d ires:tional halls, because there were
600 available spaces, compared to McLean's 120. But
when asked if HRL ever considered opening Potter
Hall for the night, Kuster responded that so many students were interested in the dorms that having them all
inside would have caused a fire hazard. Hmnun ...
Make up your mind Kuster - too few students interested to camp out, or too many to house in Potter? (Kuster
also emphasized that housing renewals are Tolbert's
gig, not his).
Kuster pointed out that camping together builds
camaraderie among students, and that it's fun.
Ashland freshman Jenica Miller, who arrived
Sunday night, disagreed. She said even though she got
a good spot, it wasn't worth it.
"It got really rough. A lot of people were pushing
and yelling;· she said, adding that campus police had to
split up arguments.
To top it all off, the university issued a glowing press
rele_a se Monday morning about how stude nts camped
out m freezing weather to sign up for the new dorms.
Sounds like this fiasco was a public relations ploy
for the university.
It's time for Kuster to put his foot down and Tolbert
to get organized. The university should give some students priority by age or by who used to live there or
anything, to keep this from happening. Officials sho~ld
mx the students-staying-up-all-night trend and come up
with a more sane, and humane, plan. Online registrat10n would work. Or even Kuster's s uggestion of a lottery system.
If it must be made into a publicity ploy, there should
be an official sign-in sheet and a warm place for the residents who come to camp out.
Student, should call Tolbert at 745-2100 and offer
theJr own suggestions and comments
Just don't hold your breath waiting for her to get
back to you.

Two groups stayed Up 'Til Dawn
this weekend. Congrats to those who
raised money for chanty. Our apologies to those trying to get into dorms.
Hallelujah to contested SGA
fices . More candidates mean
ore Blow Pops!
Activism on a local level is
mething we can always use more
.Thank you Delta Sigma Theta for
ucating our city about AIDS.

New Orleans
trip possible

0

0

D

C>

r.,

0

It was a last-mmutc opportunity. And it was gold-

en.
But we're not talking about Patrick Sparks' lastsecond. game-winnmg shot in the semifinals of the
Sun Belt Conference Tournament.
Another last-minute save happened two weeks
ago: the decision to send the Hllltopper Sports
Satellite Network to New Orleans to broadcast the
tournament's first two rounds.
The network that covered the tournament for the
last two years went be lly-up, meaning Western fans
wouldn't have had the opportunity to watch the
Toppers until the final round aired on ESPN.
They would have missed Sparks' shot, if HSSN,
which transmits Western's WKYU broadcasts, hadn't been there.
They didn't decide to
go until three days before THE ISSUE:
Hilltopper Sports·
the tourname nt when a
few
local businesses Satellite Network
stepped in to help pay for
the approximately $32,000 went to New
Orleans to cover
trip. Those businesses
included
Houchens the tournament.
[ndustries, National City
Bank,
Wendy's,
The
Liber ty Group, Martin OUR VIEW: HSSN ·
Automotives, Chandler
is an asset and
Prope rty Management, we' re glad com~
Remax and the athletics
paoies put up the
department.
In addition, the station money to make
received
$14,000
in · the trip possible.
pledges over the two
games.
HSSN just completed its second season, and it
has definitely served Western, and the community,
well.
Smokey Bones, BW3's and other local sports bars
that a ired the show reaped the benefits of beer-guzzling, cash-dropping fans during the tourname nt.
And our guess is that HSSN is also partially responsible for creating a regional fan fre nzy, because it
airs all the way 1a Louisville and Hopkinsville,
reaching people who wouldn't otherwise watch the
games.
We're glad we·ve got this top-of-the-line program,
enough local support to come through when it
counts, and a team that's worth watching.

... l'J\Ar-·1N0 L\S WAif \N
. ·, 1Hf COI.J) J\.).S1 1 0 <oE.1
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>Letter to the Editor
As a Western employee, I want to voice my curiosity on a particular matte!'. Why does the university
remain open on President's Day? It seems that it
would certainly be very difficult for our government
and history professors to teach their classes without
expounding upon the political and social advances
that our presidents have contributed to this nation.
Western has shown our "American Spirit" through
various patriotic displays, and through student activities that raised money for the Sept. 11 Relief Fund.
We all enjoy celebr ating our freedoms and proclaiming our American pride, and yet we aren't granted
one day to observe and respect our country's finest
figures.
I am glad to see that we observe Martin Luther
King Jr. Day, but I cannot help but wonder how one
man earns more respect than all 43 of our presidents
combined - this insults the American spirit of which
we so boldly boast• We should very seriously consider giving proper respect where it is obviously due.
Sarah Fricks
WKU Bookstore

The Equestrian team
eked tail at competition last
eekend. Guess they weren't
rsin' around.
NCAA Selection Committee:
We're from Kentucky but we can
still add. No. 19 in nation+ Sun
Belt title can't= a No. 9 seed.

Selig, can we sell those last
two luxury suites before hell
freezes over?
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ORAC Feature Item!
_Perception Flatwater Kayaks

The ORAC is glad to introduce a new item - Perception
Flatwater Kayaks!! The kayaks are designed for flatwater
areas. They are suitable for just about every river in the South
Central Kentucky area. Come by the ORAC and ask us about
our Flatwater Kayaks. A single kayak rents for $1 0·a day. A
weekend rental will cost $20. For more information, contact the
ORAC at 745-6545 or e-mail us at orac@wku.edu
SGA
Health &Fitness Lab
Wku Health Services
IM-Rec Sports
Pepsi
Tumbleweed
Red Lobster
Crackerbarrel
Mariah's
ambridge Market & Cafe
Bob Evan's
Fazoli's

2002 NCAA ALL Shark Team
1) Matt Stamper (Revolution)
2)Jaxon Grover (Revolution)
3) Jamal Allen (G-Town Killa Bees)
4) Aaron French (Answer)
5) John Bruington (Answer)
6) Mark O'Brian (Untouchables)
7) Kris Hughes (Sigma Nu)
8) Chris Cummings (No Shows)
9) Daniel Phariss (5 Guys & A Fat Kid)
10) Josh Booker (5 Guys & A Fat Kid)
11) Wade Suttle (KA Crimson)
12) Kyle Wuchterl (Plaid Rabbits)
13) Bryan Lee (Paydirt "Blue")
14) Chris Hanlon (Paydirt "Blue")
15) Randy Payne (Paydirt "Blue")
16) Corey Yates (Bearcats)
17) Tilo Dickerson (Alaskian Assassins)
18) Davy Mills (BSU - In The Beginning)
19) Tom Sparrenberger (Grateful Dead)
20) Matt Lange (Alaskan Assassins)

Employee of the Month-Lydia Perry!
Lydia Perry has been named the Preston
Center Employee-of-the-Month for February.
Lydia is a freshman from Owensboro,
Kentucky and is pursuing a Bachelor's Degree
in Broadcasting. Lydia's primary responsibility
at the Preston Center is serving as a lifeguard, but she occasionally works as a
Control Desk Attendant. In her spare time,
Preston Center Hours of Operation
Lydia enjoys practicing karate and exercising. Monday-Thursday 6arn·11pm
Friday
6am-6pm
Congratulations on a job well done Lydia.
Sa1urday
9am-8pm
Sunday
1-8pm
We're proud of you!

2002 WKU Intramural
Basketball Champions
"2001 & 2002"
CHAMPIONS

"Phi Beta Paydirt"

2002 WNBA ALL Shark Team 2002 NBA ALL Shark Team
1) Leah Rasham (Block & Bridle)
2) Lauren Carcara (Block & Bridle)
3) Jessica Phillips (Kappa Delta)
4) Amy Zocola (Kappa Delta)
5) Natalie Miles (Finishing Touch)
... 6) Lyndsey Thompson (Finishing Touch)
7) Jocelyn Fernandez (Finishing Touch)
8) Emily Wullen (Finishing Touch)
9) Francine Hamilton (Roc-A-Playa)
10) Jana Wright (Roc-A-Playa)
11) Emily Butler (Roc-A-Playa)
12) Lindsey Gilmore (Roc-A-Playa)
13) Teri Lynn Rice (5~ Region)
14) Linosey Parson (5~ Region)
15) Ashley Miller (Young Guns)
16) Erica Ringer (Young Guns)
17) Betsy Duncan (Western's Women's
Soccer)
18) Dee-Dee Bruce (Lady Ball9rs)
19) Stacy Isaacs (Lady Ballers)

1) Dusty Hamilton (Paydirt "Gold")
2) Jeremy Hamilton (Paydirt "Gold")
3) Bobbie Merritt (Paydirt "Gold")
4) Josh Mitchum (Paydirt "Gold")
5) Travis Williams (Paydirt "Gold")
6) Daniel Ligon (Oh Yes)
7) Jeff Young (The Professionals)
8) Ian Carr (Phi Dell)
9) John Allen (Phi Dell)
10) Kris Mitchell (EX)
11 ) Kyle Wise (KA Gold)
12) Derek Curran (KA Gold)
13) Bryan Frazier (KA Gold)
14) Dewayne Pimpleton (Show1ime)
15) Lamar Northington (Showtime)
16) Mike Barker (Show1ime)
17) Antonio Veals (Showtime)
18) Casey Rodney (White Lightning)
19) Peter Martinex (White Lightning)
20) Ben Keltner (Higher Calling)

20) Natalie Stewart (R.A.I.D.)

'
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''I play • • .do you?
NBA Champions

NBA Championship
Game MVP

WNBA Championship
Game MVP

NCAA Championship
Game MVP

WNBA Champions

V
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"Phi Beta Paydirt"

Natalie Miles
"Finishing Touch"

Chris Hanlon
"Phi Beta Paydirt"

~~~~
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Worker claims negligence in accident
.

BY D AVE SHI NALL

Herald reporter
A subcontracted worker,
whose lower right leg was shattered atop Wes tern's Guthrie
Bell Tower Tues<lay, claims the
accident was the result of negligence.
"l got lucky it didn't sheer off
my foot," said 36-year-old Todd
Hultzman, a Medina, Ohio, subcontractor for the Van Bergen
Company, the Charleston, S.C.based firm supplying the
tower's bells.
Hultzman claims a 2,000pound section of a pre-cast concrete sill he stood on gave way
as he measured and photographed the largest of the
tower's four French-made
bronze bells. Hultzman said the
sill rolled onto his leg, shattering the tibia and fibula bones
about five inches above his
ankle.
A quality control inspector
for Louisville-based Arrasmith,
Judd and Rapp, the design consultants on the project, said the
sill upon which Hultzman stood
had been put in place by workmen from Beacon Construction
Co. of Bowling Green.
The inspector, Donnie Shaw,
said the sill had been left unanchored and was loo se. Shaw
said leaving the sill unanchored
is probably standard procedure
at that stage of construction.
Hultzman said he received
no warning to be aware of the
loose concrete sill.
Officials at Beacon Construction Co. and at Star
Construction Co. of Madisonville, overall contractor for the
$1.5-mi llion tower and plaza
project, did not return calls
seeking comment.

The accident happened
around 7:45 a.m. Tuesday.
Hultzman said he hopped and
crawled to a tower portal and
called for help. A workman
below called 911. Seven emergency medical units , four fire
trucks and 13 firefighters
responded, said Bob Sanborn ,
an acting assistant fire chief for
the Bowling Green Fire
Department.
"We just put a rigid splint on
it and got him out," said Jackie
Fox, the medic who stabilized
Hultzman's leg.
The operator of a telescoping
construction crane lo wered
Hultzman and medics through
drizzling rain to an ambulance.
That night, Hultzman said,
surgeons implanted a titanium
rod from his knee to his ankle
during three and a half hours of
surgery at The Medical Center.
· "This is the first time I 've
been injured on the job ,"
Hultzman said from his fifthfloor hospital room yesterday.
"I don't want to point fingers at
anybody, but it was obviously a
safety issue. I've got to start getting a lawyer and start looking
into this."
Hultzman said he visits
about 400 chur ches each year,
servicing and installing bells
and clocks in towers across the
country.
"This is the first time we've
had a lost-time accident that I'm
aware of since I've been here,"
said Ed West, Western's director of construction.
Van Bergen president Harry
Van Bergen said yestersday he
had just learned of the accident.
" We certainly are very concerned," he said. "I'm still pretty much in the dark."

.

Crime
Reports
Arrests
♦
Devin Amber Wood,
Meredith Hall , was charged
Saturday with driving under the
innuence. She was released the
same day from Warren County
Regional J ai I on a $1,000 unsecured bond.
♦ Charles Ray Young II, Plum
Spring Road, was charged Sunday
with disregarding a traffic light,
no insurance and DUI. He was
released yesterday from Warren
County Regional Jail on a court
order.
♦
Amy Jade Thornton,
i\icCormack Hall , was charge d
Sunday with speeding in a
restricted zone and DUI under 21.
She was re leased the same day
from Warren County Regional
Jail on a $1,000 unsecured bond.
♦ David Wayne Nuckols II,
Center Street, was charged
Sunday with alcohol intoxication.
He was released the same day
from Warren County Regional
Jail on time served.

Reports

H. Rick Mach/Herald
Todd Hultzman, (facing), is lowered by a crane from the new

Guthrie Bell Tower after he injured his foot Tuesday morning.

♦ William R Howard, WKU
Dental c: nic, reported March 6
two prescription pads worth $10
stole n from his office between 3
p.m. March 4 and noon March 5.
♦ Emily G. Rogers, McCormack,
reported March 6 her wallet,
check card, c redit card, Express
Gift Card and checks worth a total
of $105 stolen from her purse outside of Downing University Center
between 2:30 and 3 p.m. the same
day.
♦ F r ank J. Ettinger, Poland
Hall, reported March 6 $1,900 in
damage and a $500 antenna stolen
from his 1994 Honda Accord
parked in the Egypt lot between
11:45 p.m. March 5 and 2:35 p.m.
March 6.

WHO'S YOUR
FAVORITE TEACHE
NOMINATION FORMS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE
EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AWARD!
PICK UP A FORM AT ANY RESIDENCE HALL OR IN THE SGA
OFFICE UNTIL MARCH 28, 2002
AWARDS WILL BE GIVEN OUT
APRIL 4, 2002
nSTUDENT .
11ii..
. ~ GOVERNMENT
-...._ ASSOCIATION
\NKU
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Increasing
use comes with price
TANNING:

CONTI NUED FROM FRONT P AGE

be beneficial, despite some
health risks.
"I've noticed too, using the
tanning beds, that my skin is not
as itchy as it usually is in the
winter time," Owen said.
" Somehow it seems to make a
difference."
Owen said many dermatologists often recomm end tanning
beds for acne or psoriasis, and
other dry skin conditions.
But Steward isn't buying protanning bed ar guments.
" I am hard pressed to find
the b enefits," Steward said.
Regardless of possible health
risks, local tanning salons are
seeing an influx of vis itors hoping to get that perfect tan before
hitting the beach or other Spring
Break locales.
Owen said the numbe r of
c lients N-Style sees in a wee k
has increased from the usual 60
to 70 to between 75 and 100.
She said she expects this
week's numbers to double that
amount.
·'They want to get that tan so
they'll look good when they get
on spring break," Owen said.
A little farther off campus,
Wally Irvin, owner of Sunorama
Tanning Resort at 1254 31 -W
Bypass, has also noticed an
increase in clients.
Irvin said that since midFebruary, Sunorama has seen a
66 percent increase in its number of clients.
Leitchfield sophomore Krissy
Hodges is one student who has
contributed to the increase of
clients.
Hodges visi ted Hot Spot
Tanning Salon, 2341 Russellville
Rd., yesterday around 5 p.m.
Though she is not going anywhere for Spring Break, she said
she goes to the tanning bed "just
to go."
Hodges, a nursing major, said
she i s aware of the potential
health risks that tanning beds
pose.
"It's kind of like smoking,"
Hodges said. " I know it's bad for
me, I know the effects, but I still
do it."
Burksville senior Lindsey
Lee understands the appeal that
tanning beds create for students,
but said she stopped going to
them two years ago for health
reasons.
" H onestly, it's tempti n g
because I mean, I'd like to have
... more of a tan," Lee said. "But
I just decided, I 've made a personal decision that the consequences outweigh the advantages.
"I do feel like it's unsafe."

Box office opens at
3:30
Monday - Friday.

More Information ·
The American Cancer
Society suggests three

Ice Age (PG).....
.............,........................ 12:00
Ice Age (PG)........................................................... I :00
Return to Neverland (G)....................................... 12:45
In the Bedroom (R)................................................ .
Big Fat Liar (PG).................................................. 12:25
2:35
4:45
Snow Dogs (PG)................................................... 12:00
2: 15
4:30
We Were Soldiers (R)............................................. I :30
4:20
Devil's Backbone (R)······························:·············· IDoesnotplay al7.30 onSa1, Man,1, 16
All About The Benjamins (R)............................... 12:20
2:35
4:45
1Am Sam (PG-13).................................................. I: 15
4:00
Showtime (PG-13)................................................ I2:30
2:40
5: 15
Lord of the Rings (PG-13)........................... - ......... I :00
4:40
Mothman Prophecies (PG-1 3)............................... I :50
4:50
Monster's Ball (R)................................................ 12:25
2:55
5: 15
T he Rookie (G)....................................................

. ways to avoi.d sunburn: :

on

· ♦ Slip
a _shirt wi~ .
· sleeves
· .
·
♦ Put on sunscreen with
an SPF of atleast 15 ·
evecylwo hours · ·
♦ Wear a hat

e American·Medi
· ociation reconune
at people limit tann
ed rise between:30 a
: 50 . •
.·. .

6:50
7:00

9:45
9:10

7: 15
7:30)
7:20
6 50
7:30
8:00
7:25
7:40

10:00
10:00
9:50
9:40
9:40
9:55
10:05

.ye

Day OR Night, Lipscomb U
an MBA program desig ·.· ·
Lipscomb University's Master of Businus Administration p,ogram featufl's
• Concentrations in accou11ring, financial ur.lcu, healthcare monagemtnt,

non-profit managtmtnt and leadership
· Doy and night classes

• Focus on ethio and academic excellence
• Accelerated scheduling, which allows qualified full-time students to complete the
program in 12 months and parr-t!me students10wmplHe the program ln 18 months
• Servi<• man.igemem emphasis
• Caring, outsttJnding ftJculty

· Case method teaching
• Affordable tuition which includes books

• Located 10 Nashvtlle, a maje< oos1~ center th.rt offe~ numerous internship and joo
opporltmi~

• Accredited by the Associ<1tion of Collegiate Busineu Schoo/$ and Progrorru
Call 615.269.1833 or 600.333.4358, e-mail leanne.Smith@Hpscomb.edu o r visit
mba.lipscomb.edu today for ful! inf01matlon about earning your MBA at a distinctinly

Christiaro uni,,.,r1ity!

~BA

L IP SCOMB
U:"\lVERSITY

~

f,i,,b,imJ!~• :1:1J,i

.3'i01 Gk ,:-c:--'Y WP.t, f l'IX~ • X,~w.,u f, T:-. J7'.l'J4, 39:,J
LipY...omb lklt\<erffl.y i1. Of>C!:n to any qualified n.udeor A,Vlrcfl~t of ra.ce,

rei1gt,M, se-.x.. <of.or. mtiomf ot Hhnic. origin, or physjC'» h~tC~.

The Program of Modern Languages thanks these
students for volunteering at the High School
Foreign Language Festival.

News Briefs
Brahms concert April 6
The Western Chamber Singers
will perform a concert featuring
the work of Brahms at 7:30 p.m.
April 6 in the recital hall of the
fine arts center. "An Evening of
Brahms" will be highlighted by
the composer's "Ziguenerlieder"
and excerpts from his "Liebeslieder Walzer."
The event is free and open to
the public.

Fraternity collecting
food, clothing
Phi Sigma Pi National Honor
Co-ed fraternity will be collecting non-perishable food and
clothing items in Downing
University Center from 11 a.m. to
2 p . rn . March 26 and 28. The
donations will be distributed to
local churches and the Salvation
Army.
- Kyle Tucker

Laura Adams
John Allen
Shelly Allen
Alison Anderson
Brandon Anderson
April Andrews
David Angle
Caysha Berger
Judy Brooks
Rachel Buchanon
Kristin Bullock
Sarah Canon
Paola Casana
Patty Chalm.:rs
Lauren Cummings
Paula Davids
Brent Ditto
Mahannah El Farrah

Kate Eldridge
Rodrigo Fulgore
Regina Gomez
Ann Green
Whitney I !all
Irma Handzic
Crystal Hardtke
Christy Harrison
Jason Harville
Daniel Hatcher
Sam llawes
Rebecca Hazelwood
Matt Hernandez
Mark Hillman
Derek Holt
Jennifer Hopewell
Sarah Irvin
Jessica Jolly

Tracy Keen
Pauline Kirehmeyer
Sarah Kreicher
William Lacap
N icole Langley
April Lash
Brittany Long
Brittney Long
Amy Luke
Marylene Lux
Stephanie Manuel
Javier Maupome
Lydia Meadows
Kate Mercer
Melissa Miller
Dana Milliner
Joe Morel
Russell Myers

Stephanie Nearhof
Andrew Nichols
Daniel Ortega
Mirsad Osmanovic
Alicia Parks
I lolly Pelt
Therisa Pennington
Abi Platt
Rebecca Polivka
Kacie Powell
Vilma Qehaja
Hannah Reliford
Jaime Ritter
Bekah Rundall
Mercy Salazar
Jaime Sears
Jason Seays
Martin Sedlacek

Selina Skaggs
Amanda Spry
Keri Stratton
Alex Survant
MariCarmcn Vergara
Leslie West
Cinnamon White
Jeffrey Ximenes
Banu Yurteri-Ertekin

-
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Spirit Masters serve ~s campus
ambassadors, help community
Bv

RACHEL PAQUETTE

Herald reporter
The Crimson Girls and the
Capstone Men were their inspiration 26 years ago. Carl Kell
saw potential, and the product
is now visible at most Western
functions - the Spirit Masters.
In 1976, Kell, now on the
advisory board for the Spirit
Masters, attended a conference
at the University of Alabama
and saw what he thought was a
great idea.
What he saw were the
Crimson Girls and the Capstone
Men, the student branch of that
university's public relations
program.
Impressed , he brought the
idea back to Western - five
years later Spirit Masters was
born.
In navy blue suits, the group
serves as official ambassadors
of the university. They also
assist in various functions held
on campus and in the community like O-A-R and M.A.S.T .E.R.
Plan.

One example of the group's
presence on campus was the foreign language festival held
March 1. Four Spirit Masters
conducted College Life 101, a
session where they answered
questions about Western and
spoke about Western's achievements.
Jeffrey Ximenes, a junior
from Fortaleza, Brazil, was one
of the Spirit Masters at the festival. With an unshaven face and
a white fedora, he helped lead a
Salsa dance workshop in the
Garrett Ballroom.
He said that as a Spirit
Master, he's not just someone
attending school, but he's actively participating in Western's
progress.
" I get to be involved in so
many things and represent
Western in so many areas,"
Ximenes said.
But t h ere is more involved
with Spirit Masters than just fun
and games.
"It's a demanding responsibility and demanding job," said
Jeff Younglove, a member of the

Spirit l1asters' advisory board.
He said they are looking for
students who are already
involved in campus activities,
with a professional image and
good academic standing.
Organizational skills are a
must when considering the
amount of time required - 100
to 125 hours yearly are put in,
Younglove said.
Many people told Andrea
Farrior that being a Spirit
Master would be hard work. But
he said that when he's out in the
community, and meeting new
people, he forgets that it's work
and enjoys it.
Recognition is one of the
rewards for being a Spirit
Master. Kell said. He said
another benefit is "the ability
and opportunity to network with
notable people."
"You pay your dues. You
sweat out in the fields. You
work hard, and the benefits are
many," Kell said.
If interested in participating
in Spirit Masters, contact any
advisory board member.

ADVISER:

Chang glad
to be back
CONT I N UED FR OM FRON T P AGE

things were chaotic because of
deadlines for next year's study
abroad programs and students
applying for trips abroad this
summer.
"Every day was a rat race, pretty hectic," he said.
While in Singapore, Chang took
part in the Chinese New Year,
which she hadn't done in five
years.
"It's kinda fun to spend
Chinese New Year with my mom
again," she said.
Despite the time well spent
with family in Singapore, Chang
said she is pleased to be back.
"It feels great," she said.
Chang's co-workers welcomed
her return.
Caillouet said Chang has a positive personality, and it is nice to
have her back in the office.
Chang said while she was
away, everyone chipped in and
did their part and showed great
teamwork.
Chang's student assistant, Meg
Jaklitsch, a senior from Gallatin,
Tenn., said things haven't changed
much since Chang returned and is
still playing catch-up.
"It definitely will improve,"
she said.
Caillouet said Chang's new visa
does not officially lake effect until
tomorrow. Then she will be able
to return to work for good.
Right now, Chang is spending
her time at the office catching up
on all of her mail, he said.

News Brief

Saturday, March 16th
Join RiverGate Mall on Saturday, March 16th at 1pm for
the Easter Bunny Parade! The Easter Bunny begins his
journey hopping through RiverGate Mall from the children's
play area in RiverGate Mall's Sears Court Wing. Fill your
Easter baskets along the way w ith bunny money and
other great prizes, including a $250 shopping spree!
Children will have the opportunity to trade in their bunny
money while enjoying children 1s activities in Center Court
after the parade!
For 8 fast routes to the mall,
hop onto rivergate-mall.com or
contact Customer Service at 615-859-3456

'Outlook' to feature Tops
Men's basketball freshman
guard Patrick Sparks will talk
about, among other things, his
buzzer-beater in the Sun Belt
Conference Tournament on this
week's "Outlook" with Barbara
Deeb on WKYU-PBS. He'll join
teammate Derek Robinson and
head coach Denms Felton on the
show that will air at 6:30 p.m.
tomorrow and 5:30 p.m. Sunday.
They'll talk about this year's success and the team's future.
-Kyle Tucker

~

RiverGate
1-65 North, Exit 96 • Goodlettsville • 615-859-3456

rivergate-mall.com
CBL & ASSOCIATES PROPERTIES, INC.

•

•

diversions
...

..

photo illustration by Robyn Larsen/Herald

While some students head for the beach,
others give up sun rays for a pay raise
BY B ETH S EWELL

Herald reporter
Louisville junior Chad Dennison spent last Spring Break in
a musty old hotel room, anxiously looking out at the sand and
sea, knowing that at some point
the rain had to stop. His trip was
ruined, his money was blown
and all he wanted to do was go
home.
Dennison realized that this
alleged fun-filled week was
nothing but a cold, rainy waste
of time.
This year, he found a solution
to his Spring Break blues: working.
Though many Toppers head
south for the week, there are a

growing number who are choosing to stay home and make
money rather than spend it.
"Hopefully I'll make a lot of
money so when my friends get
back all broke, I'll be sittin'
pretty," Dennison said.

Party or not Party:
Is there a question?
Dennison's decision to work
was not at all hard for him. After
the failed trip last year, and the
looming expense of his upcoming fraternity formal, he knew
that there was a possibility that
his week could be rained out
again. He also figured that making money was better than losing
it all on a whirlwind week of

beaches and booze.
"When all my friends get back
from Panama City, Cancun,
South Florida and South Padre,
they'll be showin' me the pictures and I'll be showin' them
the cash," Dennison said.
Dennison plans on making
his money at Montana Grille, his
place of employment since October. He admits it would be nice
to get away. However, with
events like the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association
Girls' Sweet 16, the crowds at
the restaurant should compensate.
Franklin senior Stephanie
Thurman has always seen Spring
Break as a chance to catch up on
finances. Having stayed home

worki ng last year, she knows
what it's like to miss out and
doesn't mind at all.
"I've heard all kinds of horror
stories about flight delays, horrible hotels and total ripoffs,"
Thurman said, "I'd rather stay
here, make money and not have
to pay $30 to get in a club."
Thurman works at the
Community .After School Program. With her hours, she still
has plenty of opportunities to go
out and have a good time, just
not on a beach.
"I have just as much fun as all
my friends who go somewhere,"
Thurman said. "Spring Break is
about getting rid of all your
stress, hanging out with friends
and having a good time, and I do

all those things. The difference
is at the end of the week I have
money and the people that go
places don't."

Money Matters
Ruthie Mason, a travel consultant for Quality Travel, tries to
make traveling as affordable as
possible for Toppers. She has
seen a decrease in the popularity
of places like Panama City Beach
and a rise in destinations like
Cancun. Mason has a pretty good
idea of why so many college students are flocking to more foreign hot spots.
"In Cancun the drinking age is
only 18," Mason said. "And pretty
SEE

BREAK ,
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Columnist loves the Hill, but stays a True Blue fan

THE WEEKEND LINE
Sam Youngman

Wow.
confusion because I couldn't
There comes a time in every really figure out what I'd done
young writer's life when he or to upset so many.
she wonders if anyone is actual- .
No matter.
ly reading the stuff that they're
If haters are reading this
writing.
looking for an apology, I'm
I am no longer curious.
afraid they're going to be disapI must confess that I met the pointed.
stack of electronic hate mail I
I've been a Kentucky fan for
received last week with laugh- 20 years. I've followed them
ter and confusion.
through the lowest of lows and
The laughter because of the the highest of highs. It's been a
creativity and passion em- bumpy road, but I never fell off
ployed in despising me. The the fanwagon.

I've been at Western for less
than two years. In that time,
I've come to love this school. I
cannot, however, switch allegiances because of the affinity I
feel for the Hill.
And I would expect the s-ame
of true Hill topper fans.
Today, when Western and
Kentucky play, I will pull for
both teams.
In another area though, I was
somewhat disheartened by the
notion that I, the good-time guy,

College Heights Herald ♦ Thursday, March 14, 2002
~ - - - - -- -- - -
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wrote something of a racist
nature.
Well, friends, nothing could
be further from the truth. I love
good-timers of all shapes, colors,
religions, ethnic backgrounds,
genders, sexual orientations and
shampoo preferences.
So, to those of you hatin' and
those of you who offered to pay
my tuition to UK, I'm sorry. I
like it here, and I'm not going
SEE LINE,

PAGE
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Movie Capsules
Bv

MICHEAL COMPTON

Herald.film critic
A Beautiful !\find (A) The story
of No bel Prize wi nning mathematician John Nas h features an
exceptional performance from
Russell Crowe and a strong supporting role fro m Jennifer
Connelly as his wife. Director
Ron Howard may have chosen to
skip over some of Nash's more
controversial actions, such as his
reported bisexuality, but he still
manages to deliver a wonderful
film that is much more than "the
Disease of the Week movies" common on Lifetime. Nominated for
eight Academy awards, including
Best Picture.
Big Fat Liar (C) This is a harm1es s kiddie picture that wjll
amuso kids, but just doesn't have
enough spark to interest adults as
well. Frankie Muniz from TV's
"Malcolm in the Middle" plays a
teenage boy whose history of making up stories comes back to
haunt him when a ruthless producer (Paul Giamatti) steals one
of his essays and turns it into a
major studio release. Giamatti 's
comedic timing helps, but ultimately the film succumbs to its
need for teaching its audience
family values.
Forty Days and Forty Nights (B)
It's a one-joke film that gets a lot
more mil eage out of its laughs

BREAK: Plan
early, have
a good time
CONTINUED
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much anything you want to do
is legal."
Mason said that the going
ra te fo r a five- day, all-inc lus ive package to Cancun runs _at
$ 1,100 pe r p erson.
It ma y seem lik e quit e a
c hunk of c hang e , but Mason
assu res s tud e nts that it's a fair
pnce.
"It in c ludes airfare , food
a nd drinks, hote l, everything,"
Mas on said ''It's rea lly a gr e at
d ea l. That's wha t most stud e nts a re going for; we haven 't
rea ll y b oo k e d mu c h to
P a na ma."
J e anne Ring ham, travel
cons ultant for Air lanse T r avel,
ag r ees t h a t there has b een a
con s ide rable pus h for Canc un
packages.
Ring h a m s a id t ha t de p e nding o n h ow l o n g a s ta y and
wh a t a ll is include d, t he price
can ra nge from $600-$1,500 per
pe rson .
R ing h a m e n co u rage s all
s tu d ents to pla n ear l y a nd
ma ke s ure t h e company they
plan with is legi timate.
" Th e earli e r yo u plan the
lo nger yo u h ave to pay on it,"
R ingham said. "An d make s ure
whatever compa ny you 'r e dealing with is a solid compa n y.
You don 't w a nt t o se nd your
money off and fi nd out yo u'r e
not going anywhere."
For Thurman and Dennison ,
ma king money is a better bet
than stressing a b ou t t r ave l
p la ns.
Th u rm an d oes n ' t ha v e t o
worry abo ut bad co mpa ni es,
delayed flights or s k e t chy
ho te l rooms because she w ill
be spending th e entire week at
her own a partmen t.
"I 'd r ather stay here a nd go
out for 200 bucks than spend a
t ho u sand on a week of bad
fli g hts and bad hotel s ,"
Thurman said. "And when it's
all said and done , I' ll have
money saved up for a trip this
s umme r."

than it really s hould. Josh
Hartnett stars as a jilted dot.com
employer who takes a vow of
celibacy for Lent. The film works
thanks to Hartnett's likability and
his on-screen chemistry with costar Shannyn Sossamon.
In the Bedroom (A-) Academy
Award nominees S issy Spacek
and Tom Wilkinson are stellar in
this tale of parents struggling to
accept the fate of their son following his tragic death. The film also
received Oscar nominations for
screenplay and supporting
actress Marisa Tomei.
J ohn Q (C) It's a well intentioned infomercial for gun control
and HMO's that avoids being
dreadful thanks to the hea r tfelt performance by Denzel
Washington. Anne Heche, as a
hospita l administrator, and
James Woods, as a smug heart
surgeon, are more cartoonish
than any character in "Shrek" or
"Monster's Inc."
Mons te r's Ball (A ) Academy
award nominee Halle Berry gives
the performance of her career as
Letecia, a widowed southern waitress who turns to Hank (Billy Bob
Thornton) following a series of
tragic events. Thornton is nearly
as impressive as the son of a n abusive bigot (Peter Boyle) and the
father of a son (Heat h Ledger),
whom Hank despises and abuses
for not being more like him.

All New!
Garden
Sensations
Salads

OLD FASMONED

RAMIJIJROEBS®

.,

Chicken BLT • Mandarin Chicken
Taco Supremo • Spring Mix

Giveaways
E:I
Sh o t
Specials

.
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Par t y
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Irish
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1/!ao Brow a,ow
Club302
783•8995

The Brewing Co.
783-0088

Bowling Green Biologicals, Inc
410 Old Morgantown Rd.
793-0425
What Students Do
to Earn Money_
9:00 Breakfast with Brad
10:00 Chemistry exam
\ l :30 study group
don't forget to bring
copies of the lecture.
2:00

DONATE PLASMA
3:20 Pick up the car from
the shop.

6:00 Help Sandy prepare for the party.
9:00 Party Party Party...

Thousands of students earn extra money
at the plasma
center. It's fast.easy, in a place fi lled with friends.
Come ... it's that easy!
Earn up to

$150
a month.
New Donors earn $90 for 1st 4
donations.
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Diversity as much a part of Oscar night as gliti
B Y MICH EAL COMPTON

Herald.film critic
Hobbits, Nobel prize winners,
even heavyweight champ ions there's a lot of diversity in this
year's list of Oscar nominees.
The diversity makes for an
interesting yea r with a slew of surprises. There's going to be some
toug h decisions made by the
Academy while it's punching its
ballots.
Here's a guide to help you in
your Oscar pool and, as always, if
you don't win, don't blame me.

Best Picture
··Lord of the Rings"; "A
Beautiful l\lind"; "!Uoulin Rouge";
"Jn the Bedroom"; "Gosford Park"
This is essentially a two-h orse
race, with one dark horse looming.
"In the Bedroom" a nd "Gosford
Park" have better chances in the
acting and tech nical categories,
respectively. "Mou lin Rouge"
could surprise because a lot of
people loved it. However, a lot of
people hated it, too. In addition,
director Baz Luhrman was left out
of the directing category. This may
make the film's chances bleak.
That leaves the Internet geeks'
favorite , "Lo rd of the Rings,"
w hich deserves cinematography
and visual effects n ods much more
than the big prize. Ron Howard's
" A Beautiful Mind" has been
steadily gaining momentum and
now looks like a runaway locomotive. "Mullholland Drive" was the
best film of t h e year, but " A
Beautiful Mind" is the best of this
bunch.
Should and will win: A Beautiful
l\lind

Best Actor
Ru ssell Crowe ("A Beautiful
Mind"), Will Smith (" Ali"), Sean
P e nn (" I Am Sam"), De nzel

Washington ("Train ing Day"), Tom
Wilkinson (" In the Bedroom")
This category has all the makings of an upset special. Penn and
Smith should be happy they were
recognized for their good work in
mediocre films.
Wilkinson was every bit Sissy
Spacek's equal, b ut the contenders
are so strong that he's a non-factor
as well.
That l eaves Crowe and
Washington. While Crowe's performance is astonishing and deserving of the award, I get a feeling
that the Academy doesn't want to
give him back-to-back awards.
Washington is obviously gaining
momentum; Ethan Hawke's nomination in the supporting category
is proof.
Should Win: Crowe
Will Win: Washington

McKellen.
"Iris" may not have been seen
by many, but Broadbent is a wellrespected British actor w h o has
de-live r ed solid work for yea r s .
Then again, so is McKellen, w ho
arguably should have won for
"Gods and l\lonsters'' in 1998. It
also doesn't hurt that his film has
the most Oscar nominations.
Should win: Kingsley
Will win: 1\-lcKellen

Hawke ("Training Day") ,Jon
Voigbt ("Ali"), Ben Kingsley ("Sexy
Beast"), Ian l\lcKellen ("Lord of the
Rings")
This should have been Steve
Buscemi's award to lose, but unfortunately the Academy forgot his
wonderful work in "Ghostworld."
Kingsley's performance was a
close second in my own picks. If
he wi ns, it would ease my disappointment. Voight was good, but I
don't think his work was enough to
win here. Hawke has no chance, so
that l eaves Broadbent and

Best Supporting Actress
J ennifer Connelly ("A Beautiful

ATrlE TAils
Gentleman's Club

Best Actress
Sissy Spacek ("In the Bedroom"),
Halle Berry (" t\tonster 's Ball"),
Nicole Kidman ("l\loulin Rouge"),
Judi Denc h (" Iris"), Renee
Zell wegger (" Bridget J ones's
Diary")
Dench is nominated every year,
but she's not goi ng to be a factor
here. Ch eer s to the Academy for
r ememb ering Zellwegger's gr eat
comedic p e rformance. J eers for
nominating Kidman and ignoring
Naomi Watts in "Mullholland
Drive."
This c ategory comes down to
two possibilities. Either Spacek
rides the crest of awards she has
already received to the Oscar, or
the Academy makes histor y and
gives the award to Screen Actors'
award-winner Berry. I'm betting
on the former.
Should Win: Berry
Will Win: Spacek

Best Supporting Actor
Jim Broadbent (" Iris"), E than
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Girls toke
the stage
Mon - Wed
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ladies in free
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Dancer Positions Available
1316 Old Louisville Rd. (270) 796-9200
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Must be 21 to enter
Mon. - Sot. tlpm - 2am
Happy Hour tlpm - 6pm
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Mind"), Maris a Tomei (" In the
Bedroom"), Maggie Smith ("Gosford
Park"), He l e n l'l-lirre n ("Gosford
Park") Kate Wins let (" Iris'')
Co nn elly i s the lock of the
night, eve n if her role s h ould
have been c l assified as a lead
performance. Everyone is solid
in this category, but I'm rooting
for Mirren simply because I've
been a fan of her work since
"The Cook, The Thief, His Wi fe
a n d Her Lover."
Should win: l\'Iirren or Conne lly
Will win: Co1melly

Happy hour
Sl5° beer
S3°0 mixed drinks
Monday - Wednesday
Sl5° Miller & Coors lite
SJ.00 Mixed Drinks

All major Credit Cords accepted
1316 Old Louisville Rd. (270) 796-9200
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Have a safe Spring Break and root for your team
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anywhere just yet.
And besides, I'm in the middle of a campaign. 1 wouldn't
be a politician unless I upset
about half the people.
Regardless, I think SGA is
scared. I might just be the
most-liked delinquent candidate since ol' Bill Clinton They
'ne ed someone to keep 'em
sweatin,' and I'm just the guy to
do it.
That said, this column is
designed to bring together the
smilers of Western for the common goal of good times.
So let's be friends .
Now let's talk about the
sweetest of the sweet - the
reason some of us come to college and never want to leave.
I' m talking, of course, about
Spring Break.
T h ough I'm chillin' in the

BG to hold down the fort and
work on my golf game so I can
join the PGA tour when I graduate; I know many Tops are
spreading out across the country like a booze-hungry virus.
Now I know the purpose of
this week is to blow off steam
and ensure that Budweiser
stockholders have a merry
Christmas.
Obviously, I totally approve.
But, please, be safe.
Keep the booze out of cars.
Don't drink too much. Practice
safe sex.
Ladie s, before entering
thong contests, remember
"Girls Gone Wild" videos. Keep
in mind that this contest could
be your theatrical debut.
Wail half an hou r before
swimming after eating. Wear
sunscreen. And, for Pete's sake,
bring me back a T-shirt.
Whoo, that' s the most

responsible I've been in a long
time. But if you don't make it
back safely, then you won't be
her.e to read my column and
write me hate mail.
Despite the claims of many,
I do love this school and its students.
As for me , I will probably
heed none of this advice. But
that's just my style.
As Professor Gnaugh Gnaugh
always says , "Drive fast , and
take chances."
What can I say? He's a man

of my ilk, and the world needs
crazies.
Y'all take care, and cheers.

Picks
♦ This week's pick is easy.
Have as much fun as humanly
possible, and keep in mind the
semester isn't over just yet.
But think not of school.
Think only of maximizing the
good times and minimizing the
jail time.
♦ It's game tune. Be a fan no

matter what the risk. Also ,
keep in mind when filling out
your brackets for office pools
that the winner is always the
one who knows nothing about
basketball.
" Hmmmmmm, P e pperdine .
That's a pr_etty name."
Sam knows y ou know how lo
get a hold of him. He does want to
remind you. though, that friendly
mail is also welcome. So hit him up
with some kind words at 745-6291
or samyoungman@hotmail.com.
His self-esteem needs it.

(]
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We' ll Pick You Up!

It's not too late to book a
· car for Spring Break travel.

Got something to sell?
Call Herald Classifieds
at 745-6287.

(To most Spring Break destinations.)
Bowling Green • 535 US 31 W. By Pass • 270-782-5600
RYssellville· 413 HGpkinsville Rd· 270-726-1020
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1 Spk. Miller Life
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$9.97
Jack
Daniels
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Gold
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Jim
Beam
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Kendall Jackson
Chardonnay
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Sports
Streaky
offense
continues
Softball splits
with Evansville
BY KEITH FARNER

Herald reporter

photos by Jonathan Miano/Herald
Senior catcher Ryan Cattell makes it back to second base in plenty of t ime against Valparaiso junior shortstop Marc Boggio
in Western's 9-5 victory yesterday.

Like a well-built roller coaster, this season has had its ups
and downs for the WE.stern softball team.
Coach Leslie Phelan has
already had her share of head
rushes and stomach-aches.
When the offense produces,
Western (14-9) usually wins evident in two winning streaks of
five and four games.
But when the defense looks
more like Swiss cheese than a
b rick wall, it usually loses. And
lack of clutch
hits was the
main cause for
the
four-game
losing
streak
that ended last
Friday.
Tuesday's
doubleheader at
Evansville ,
series
which Western
split with the Aces, captured the
season in a nutshell.
"Sometimes it depends on the
opponent, but when we come to
play, we can play some really
good ball. But when we don't, it's
raggedy," sophomore outfielder
Riley Garcia said.
The games w-ere t he first to be
played at Cooper Stadium, the
on-campus softball facility at
Evansville. The Purple Aces
played 25 years at an off-campus
field and 24 games on the road to
start this season.
There were pregame festivities celebrating the stadium's
opening.
"'It actually worked to our
advantage," Phelan said. "I told
the players, 'Let's let them get
distracted by this.'"
Evansville coach Gwen Lewis
wanted Western to be the first
opponent in the stadium since
the Purple Aces helped Western
open its softball complex two
years ago.
"It was only fitting that we
mvite them back," Lewis said

1
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Western's baseball team lets the small
stuff slide with a big win over Valparaiso
BY K YLE TUCKER

Herald reporter
A theme has certainly developed with this year's Western
baseball team.
"The little things," Coach Joel
Murrie likes to say.
Error-free baseball is important. A smart approach at the
plate is critical. And advancing
runners - Murrie's biggest focus
of late - is a must.
But in a 53-game season,
there's one big thing that generally trumps the little ones: win"lling.
And with that. a new theme
emerged over the past two days,
when the Toppers got a pair of
W's.
·'We'll take it."
That line that can be attributed to :-.1urrie and a host of

Toppers following a 3-2 win over
Eastern Kentucky Tuesday and a
~5 victory over Valparaiso yesterday.
Western wasn't perfect in
either win. The little things often
fell to the wayside. But more
important than all that, Western
ended a two-game skid and
improved to 12-2 at Denes Field.
In a 3-2 win over Eastern, the
Toppers {12-5) managed just
three hits as the Colonels used
six pitchers against Western.
"It's tough when they throw a
different pitcher every inning,
because you can't get settled,"
senior catcher Ryan Cattell said.
The Toppers also made a costly error that led to Eastern's goahead run m the fifth. And with
runners on first and second in
the eighth, Cattell fouled off two
straight bunting attempts - not

Senior third baseman Tanner Townsend is congratulated
after hitting the first of his two solo home runs yesterday.
Townsend went 3-for-5 with four RBI.
exactly in step with Murrie's plan
to advance runners.
But Cattell atoned, drilling
the next pitch to the wall in left.center. The double scored both
runners and turned out to be the
game-winner.
"It wasn't by design, but it was
a clutch hit for Cat," Murrie said.
"In the long run, he knows we've
got to get the bunt down. But we
got away with it today, and we'll
take it."
A win is, in fact, a win, though
Grady Hinchman didn't get one.
The freshman pitcher gave the

Tops a chance to win by keeping
them close in his first career
start, allowing two hits and one
earned run in six innings. But he
didn't get credit for the win.
Freshman Chris Conley
improved to 2-0 by throwing a
scoreless seventh and eighth,
while senior Ryan Bicondoa
pitched a perfect ninth for the
save.
Yesterday's game against
Valpo wasn't quite the pitchers'
duel of a day e"arlier. Western
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Good chemistry translates to success for track teams
Georgia Relays
this weekend
BY CAM ROI\ BASTA NI

Herald reporter
Chemistry is a key to success in any
team sport.
While track and field is not a standard
team sport, good chemistry can make the
difference between a strong finish and a
mediocre one.
Heading into this weekend's Georgia
Relays, the first outdoor meet of the season, Western's track teams can credit
indoor season successes to good chemistry.
"It's always better to have favorable
group dynamics. That improves human

performance," Coach Curtiss Long said.
"You always tend to do better, to do that little bit extra, if you think that someone else
1s depending on your effort, and in reality
they are."
Long said that chemistry, along with talent, were the keys to the men's secondplace finish in the Sun Belt Conference
Indoor Championships Feb. 22-23.
Freshmen account for nearly 50 percent of the men's and women's rosters.
They played vital roles ih the indoor season.
Freshman thrower Ra1go ToomJJUU tallied 18 of the 100.5 points the men amassed
at the conference championships.
He competed in the weight throw and
shot put in mdoors, but will be competing
only in the shot put, hammer throw and
discus m the outdoor season.
The weight throw isn't an outdoor-season event. Western, much like Toompuu,

will likely boost its point totals with added
events.
Long said the freshmen on the rosters
have gained enough experience, some
through cross country and some through
mdoors, to handle themselves as older athletes.
"They're ceasing very quickly to be
freshmen," Long said. "They're getting to
be experienced runners and so because of
that, they have a much better idea of what
college track and field is about."
Jumor sprinter Justin Miller said the
men's team should be better in the outdoor
season with added events, including the
hammer throw, discus, 10,000-meter run
and decathlon events.
Western finished 25.5 points behind
Middle Tennessee at the indoor championships, mostly due to the abundance of
entries Middle Tennessee had_ in each
event.
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Miller said if the team works hard,
everything will take care of itself
"We got a little thing in the locker room
that says a wmning attitude is contagious'
Miller said "Everybody portrays that wmnmg attitude. Everybody wants to run
wants to wm»
Long said the women's team will benefit
more from the added distance events.
which are the backbone of the squad.
Only six athletes scored pomts for th,'
women in the indoor championships, but
senior distance runner Terri Hennessy
said that should improve with a whole
semester of work leading to the outdoor
championships.
With 70 percent of this weekend's meet
composed of relays, there will be a limited
amount of individual runnmg events'.
Taking this into account, Long is trying
to add two more relay teams so he can work
as many athletes as possible

----------~----
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Waldrop leads golf to Hawaii
BY J O E L STINNETT

Herald reporter
It wasn ' t until Brandon
Waldrop 's freshman year at
Louisville 's St. Xavier High
School that he had ever picked up
a golf club.
As a fre shman this year at
Western, he is already playing in
the No. 1 spot for the men's golf
team.
Waldrop will lead the
Hilltoppe r s into two tournaments
during Spring Break as one of the
top IO-ranked freshmen in the
nation.
The Toppers will play in tournaments in San Diego and Hawaii
during their week off.
The tournament in Hawaii is
the 3rd Annual Kauai Collegiate
Cup, which Western hosts and is
playe d March 21-23 o n The
Princeville Makai Course.
The Princeville Course, rated
as one of the top 100 courses in the
nation, was host to the 1978 World
Cup.
At last year's Kauai Cup, senior

Eric Mason shot a career-low 65
and claimed the individual title,
but it was not enough for Western
to dethrone defending champion
San Diego for the team championship.
The Hilltoppers came in second , followed b y Eastern
Michigan.
Western senior Chris Cassell
s ho t a 66 during a dramatic
Western comeback on the final
day and tied for sixth individually
with Samford's Andy McRae.
Mason and Cassell will look to
build on last year's performances,
while ne wcomer Waldrop will be
back in much the same unknown
position he was in at St. Xavie r.
Waldrop first discovered golf at
age 13 when he decided to play
with some friends for fun. Despite
the fact that many of those frie nds
had b e en playing for years , he
beat all of them.
" They asked me, ' How long
have you been playing'!"' Waldrop
said. "I told them this was my first
time, and they said I should try
out for my high school team."

Waldrop did try out and played
varsity as a freshman.
As a high school junior,
Waldrop met Tiger Woods at
Shawnee Golf Course in Louisville.
\Voods was hosting a clinic for
local children. Waldrop and
Woods struck up a conversation
and the golf pro gave Waldrop
some tips.
" He (Woods) said, ' Stick out
your butt and swing at the damn
ball. ' Those were his exact
words," Waldrop said. " I have
never forgotten that advice.
" Meeting Tiger made me realize that I could get a scholarship
for golf. Before I met him, I
played for fun , but afterwards I
took it a lot more seriously."
Waldrop lead St. Xavier to a
state golf championship and won
the individual state championship later that season.
Now he is Wes tern 's bes t
hope for a Sun Belt Conference
Championship.
"He is just amazing," said
roommate and freshman teammate Sam Smith.
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Tennis outdoors at Hilton Head
Bv

JoEL STINNETT

Herald reporter
Both of Western 's tennis teams
played outdoors for the first time
this spring over the weekend, but
each failed to pick up a victory,
going a combi ned 0-3.
The women lost 6-1 to Ball
State last Friday. Both the men
and women lost 7-0 to M urr ay
State on Sunday.
As a result of the disappointmg
weeke nd perf::>rmances. both lineups have since been altered.
T he women's rankings were
jumbled the most. with Coach JefT
True crafting a number of key
changes.
Senior Nino Kostava replaced
Junior Leine Rzentale as the
women's No. 1. with Rzentale
dropping t0 the No. 3 spot. True
al~o moved sophomore Olga Kosak
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from the No. 4 spot to No. 2.
True says the changes were not
just to improve ove rall singles performances.
"We are trying to mix up the
doubles," True said. "We are going
to try to make all of the pairs competitive instead of having one o r
two really str ong pairs."
The men's team lineup changed
because of the rel-urn of j unior
Wimal Wijenayake, who had quit
the team at the beginning o f the
semester.
Wijenayake moved into the No.
5 ~pot, causi n g Jun i or Kevin
Shields to be dropped from singles
competition. Shields will remain
in doubles competition, with freshman Taylor Reynolds d ropping off
that lineup.
Freshman '.\fikus Paipars says
the t eam is excited abo ut
Wijenayake's return.
"He has experience and is a

good player," Paipars said. " He
should h e lp us get more wins."
B o th teams are playing in
Hilton He ad , S.C., over Spring
Break.
The women will face David
Lipscomb, Southeast Missouri ,
Wichita State and East Strassburg
throughout the week
The men play David Lipscomb,
Hope College of .:\1ichigan,
Li m estone Col lege and East
Strassburg.
"For the men. the competition
is a little weaker than we usually
face," True said " The women
have a stronger break schedule."
The teams a r e trying to prepare for the outdoor matches by
practicing outside, but have been
hampered by bad weather.
·'It is just hard getting used to
the wind," True said. "But I think
we will be ready."

SA ,

yea r s and an assistant for the
Virginia team that made it to the
Elite Eight in 1995
·'He knows about as much
about the game as you'd want him
to know," Felton said. "But also,
he's well-versed in the ind ustry.
And that's just as critical as knowing t h e game of basketball.
because so much of the program
relies on what goes on ofT the basketba II court."
The 5-10 Herrmann has earned
a reputation as one of the best bigman coaches in the game. He
coached San Antonio Spurs center
David Robinson at Navy and Los
Angeles Lakers center Shaquille
O'Neal in the 1990 US. Olympic
Festival
At Western, he has worked
with 7 1 senior center Chris
Marcus and 6-8 junior forward
David Boyden. Marcus is a projected lottery pick in the NBA
Draft in June.
''He sees a lot of things that I
think Coach Felton and the rest of
the coach ing staff wouldn't pick
up, especially down low on the
post," Marcus said. " H e"ll say,
'Well, Chris, instead of going left,
make..: move to the middle,' something like that. Being as little as
he is, you wouldn't think he'd
know how to coach the big guys.
"But he's been around the
game, and he's got some guys
under his belt that are some of the
best basketball players all over
the world. So when he comes
coaching, I just listen to him."
And so does Felton.
The fourth-year head coach
said he relies more on Herrmann
than other assistants because he's
the only coach on his staff that
understands what it's like to be a
head coach.
Felton, who was a n assistant
coach at Clemson when H errmann

was an assistant at Virginia,
recruited H errmann to join his
coaching staff al Western because
of his experience. The job
prospect was exciting to
Herrmann because he knew what
a b asketball-rich stat e Kentucky
was.
And Fel ton a nd the players
know what a fountain of basketball knowled ge Herrmann is.
When Western earned its first
NCAA Tournament berth s ince
1995 last season, the players
looked to Herrmann for advice.

" He's been coaching fo r lord
knows how long and h e has good
experience," Boyden said. "He's
pretty much at the point where
he's seen it all."
And now he will embark on his
ninth NCAA Tournament.
" H opefully, my experience
with players and helping them is
somethi ng that they can rely on
and use when they get to this point
in the season," Herrmann said.
·'And I just love coaching. It's fun
to be around and they're a fun
group to coach, very receptive."
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Break
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and Br eadstix

$8.99
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Breadsticks come
with any three

a 2-liter
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$7.99

Nacho Cheese
Ranch
Garlic Butter

$6.99

Otter good only
belween 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m _
OHl!!.r inpiru 3-2~'2002
Valid only at Run:etlviHe Road

Pizza

Offer ex,,.re., 3-2$-2002
Valid only at Rus.se.lMtle Road
location

O tter expires J..2S-2002
Valid only at Rusnllvllle Road

IO<allon

location

C■1TY0&1l Onty. Coupon AaqiarN.
'Vaid on"'t ■1 ~ap,ilbg loc.aklns
CUHJl'Wf pays al! apf)l11.abNt 11111-1 w
~ 11Hd w•lh .,Y buy one s,ee t..;;e
ol"-0..(IO,,apo,'I~~

s,

Carryout only.

Uffiilad o.itw-,y Ar.. c ~

Coupon Required.

Aaqvlr.s.

Vllllod onfy . , . , . ~ t i n g Jooa!ID'III
~ sali:ts tu
Nol'i.iid,..-ftwrybu)'onegttlo<18f~

\/41,d 0PW Al pAll:QJIIMlq kxaD'ts
Cl,,l!IU)f!M,rp,1y1 ■!1appll(:zl.tlle sales llu

C - . . . Pll'f'll _.

fb\wJld,.,w, ■l"ft'buyonc!9t11<.NWl<H

S-t

----------.1 ---------- ..
---------Double
Campus
Date
Special
2 14" 1
topping
pizzas

(lo'i,wO,,.coup:,,,ll@ft>tdtl,

CCt

Xtra
Large
Cheese

$11.99
Cheesestix come

with any three
~

Nacho Cheese
Ranch
Garlic Butter
Plz.za
Offer expiru 3--25-2002
Valid only •l RunellviHe Road

Carryout Only.
COl.lp<N'I R...1,.11(.cl
1/al,cl (W'lly at pA~lnog IQc;AloQf'\.11

Clffl!lme, pays d ~pl~lo . _ . i;ax
■r,vbuym.9"'1oroel., Nocvalid_.,
____
_ _ _ _ _ _ ,1

ofler O....couponpe10fde<

Ori<!'~'"'°' UO,,-

14" 1 topping
and Cheesestix

Otter expires 3--1 S-2002

I

ollEu

Combo #4

$13.99

Coach earned reputation

NCAA PREVIEW SECTION

Campus

LLJ

$9.99
....

I
I

I
I
l.lM!i.cJ D.i''"'Y ...,..
I
"'* on,,, •1pA=:~ i.sux II
I., :'~y:,_
..~:i=
~_
~?""
°""_
~'C4
I
___
__
__
_ ,1

Offer Hpires 3-15-2002
Valid only al Russ@ltville Road

tocation

10<at1on

Co-.ipo,i

bU,IIOn$,
C~JNl)lll.,.IWPIC.tH. . .

Ufflltied D-llv•,Y ...,._._ Coupon
R■qul'".
Yak:I o,,.... •I pa111opa~ ....::al/One

Clu-.;1,.,..., r,.,,}•-, ao ~ ...... "'•

.. _
Nol _
\1"'1d_
.. .,..
_t"IJ~
__
0 ,.,.9tlq,iet_ _ _ _ JI
O'll_.t 0t'lt,~p,e10l'\lel
XJ

ID is required for alJ check, debn card, and credit card transactions. We reserve the right to
refuse any out~of•state checks or temporary checks. Please have your I D ready at lhe time
ot payment. Dm1ers do not car,y more than $20 All account orders are subject ro approval
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Classiiieds
......•••.••.•.

. •..•..........

Femal e roommate wanted. share
house on Normal St. $175/mo.
plus deposit. Call 843-6749.

Part-time position in spring,
full-time in summer. Flexible
hours, competitive wages, fun
e nvironment. Biology/Chemistry
or pool experience helpful.
Apply in person on Monday,
Tuesday, or Friday at
Aqua Land Pools
1260 Campbell Lane
Bowling Green, KY.

•••.•.........•
Carriage Hill Apartments now
available: clean 2 bdrm apartments, one block from campus
$410-$440/mo. one year lease,
on-site management 783-8838.
1 BDRM- $95. Move In Special!!
NEW CARPET! NEW
APPLIANCES 1 On-site laundry.
City convenience, country quiet.
CALL NOW! 781-5471

•.•............

Great Deal! Very nice 2 bdrm
apts. 1328 Adams St. $350/mo. No
pets. Lease/ deposit required.
846-2397.
..........•.•..

1 block from campus. 1 bdrm apt.
1309 Center St. $275/mo. Lease/
deposit re quired. 846-2397.

..........•...•

3 or 4 BDRM available now,
adjacent to campus. All
appliances including washer &
dryer. Call SIMS REALTY.
842-7919

College student to share apt..
Own bedroom & bathroom.
$380/mo. Utilities included fully
furnished. Washer/dryer.
Sublease till August.
Western Place Apartment.
Call Matt 303-3702.

For Sale
Ibanez Electric Guitar.
RG470 $300. Call Jimmy

Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad to 745-2697.
The r.nce: •$,5. 50 for first 15 words, 25¢ each additional word.
Deadlines: • rucsday's paper is Friday at 4 p.m.
•Thursday's paper is T ucsday ar li p.m.

...............

WWW. wlrnh era Id .com

746-9111.

...............
\\THERE SHOULD YOU LIVE THIS SUMMER?

~,I

1896 Victorian 2 bdrm apartment
at 1177 Kentucky St., washer/dryer
hookup $325. 781-8307.

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL/
bartending. Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 214

ACCESS TO A PC? $1000-$4500
PT/FT Online Training Free
Report www cash-at-will com
(888)-200-9725.

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car garage,
fireplace , large patio,
washer/dryer (hookup). 2652
Thames Valley $725/mo.
Call 846-2855 after 5:30
or leave message.

....••.....•...

I SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING INTERNSHIP!
Apply now for the Army
ROTC Leader's Training Course
Develop your team-building and
decision-making skills while
securing future career opportunities. Earn pay plus 6 credit
hours at WKU. Call Captain
Theresa Wardell for details.

745-6054

f r(lter'llties . Sor9rities

,_
, _.•
.·.·

•.............•

...............
.............. .

·

Clubs

Student 6rouP,s

Earn $1.000-$2 000 this semester with the easy
CamP.usfundraiser. com three hour fundraising event . Does not
involve credit card applications. Fundraising dates are filling
quickly. so call todayI Contact Campusfundraiser.C.Jtn at
(888) 923-3238, or visit www campusfundraiser com .

WORK FROM HOME

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 1 car garage,
fireplace, large patio,
washer/dryer (hookup). Located
in Stonehenge 2039 Wiltshire
$700/rno. Call 846-2855 after 5:30
or leave message.

MOMS & DADS: "Our children
come to the office every day!"

.........•.•. ..

Almost new 3 bdrm apt., central
heat/air, washer/dryer hookup,
dishwasher. $450/mo.
1304 Kentucky St. 782-8882

..••.•••.......

1801 APARTMENTS -Next to

campus, 2 bdrm, stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, AC,
washer/dryer hookup. $450/rno
$300 deposit. Lease. 781-4689.

.•............•

2 bdrm duplex very close to
campus. Ne wly remodeled.
Washer/dryer included. Starting
@ $395. Call 842-8968.
Nice, clean, BIG 1--4 bdrm $300
& u p. Utilities furnished, deposit,
no pets. 782-9486.
JUST MINS. TO CAMPUS.
2 bdrm/ $395. New carpet, lots of
closets/ storage, pool, on-site
laundry. Call today for all the
details! 781-5471

......••...••..

Herald
Deadlines:
Fri days @ 4:00
Tuesd ays @ 4:00

WAS THERE ANY DO UJlT?

Part-time: $499-$1,799/mo
Full-time: $2,999-$9,999/mo
T raining provide d at home.
Free Vacations and Bon u ses .
Health Be n e fits.

1909 Creason St

846-1000

OFFICER CANDIDATES
WANTED - GO FOR THE GOLD
Kentucky Army National Guard is accepting
~pplication
s for Officer Candidate Pr ogr ams.
.
This includes Direct Com mis sion .
.ROTC/Simultaneou s Mem bers hip Program
and Office Candidate SchooL
.

. BENEFITS INCLUDE-COLLE GE TUITION
ASSISTANCE. in a ddition to the Army College
Fu n d and the Montgomery GI BilL

Call For Your

-Free Information Book-

888-601-8936
Access Code: 03/ll/02fax

PARKS

6 RECREATION POSITIONS

Camp Supervisor, Camp Counselor, & Assistant
Counselor positions available.
• Work s with special needs children, teens & adults

Call 2nd _Lieutenarit Tr aVis Carpenter @
(502) 395-0048 to s chedule an appointment
CALL NOW- LIMITED OPENING ..

• Must be knowledgeable in recreation/sports activities
• CPR & First Aid Certification required; 40 hrs/wk; May-July
• Salaries range from 6.15/hr to 6.60/hr, depending upon t he position

• Plans, supervises & leads recreat ional activities for senior and/or
disabled citizens.
• High school diploma (or GED) required;
• Associates Degree in Recreation preferred with 1-2 yrs
related experience.
· • Valid drivers license & ability to obtain CPR & First Aid Certificat ions
required.
• Monday-Friday; 15 hrs/wk; 18- 20 hrs/wk during the summer
months;
afternoon & evening hours, some weekends required;

Spr ing Job

'iJ®[IDOOW gg
Sou t h Cam pu s

www.wkuherald.com

11 -S pm
J obs c, In tern ship s aua ll able.
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SonBALL: Garcia.named Sun Belt player of the week
CONTINUED

FROM

PAGE

13

"We didn't invite Western
Kentucky because it was somebody we could beat on."
In the first game, sophomore
pitcher Raquel Castillo (3-5)
gave up the only runs of the
game on back-to-back doubles
and a single in the bottom of the
first. She settled for the loss.
despite str iking out four and
yielding five hits in her sixth
complete game.

" I was pitching fine. I was
hitting my spots," Castillo said.
"I just felt they got the bat on
the ball."
It was the second time in
Castillo's last three starts
where she had a rough first
inning.
Against Morehead State last
Friday, Castillo surrendered
four runs in the first inning. She
was pulled early in the third
after giving up her second home
run of the game.

Pitcher's errors
push Western to 9-5 win

But unlike that game, when
Western scored 13 runs, it
failed to muster a consistent
offense Tuesday and lost 2-0.
Evansville (13-13) freshman
pitcher Katie Markle (7-6 ) held
the Lady Toppers to one hit.
"Their pitcher threw very
well, and we hit everything at
people," Phelan said. "There
are some days when the ball has
eyes, and today it was a magnet."
In game two of the double-

header, sophomore pitcher
Allison Silver (6-3) took a perfect game into the sixth inning
as Western won 4-2. A bunt single with one out ended her bid
for a perfect game.
Garcia led the Lady Toppers
with three hits and two runs,
including the first Western
triple this season.
Garcia wlls named Sun Belt
Player of the Week for her performance during the WKU/
Ramada Inn Spring Fling last

weekend. Garcia hit .579 for the
tournament, including 11 hits
and seven RBI. She leads the
team with a .438 on-base percentage and is second in batting
with a .359 average.
Western will host its second straight tournament this
weekend in the Hilltopper
Classic starting at 4 p.m. tomorrow against Western Illinois (97). The Lady Toppers will also
play Detroit (7-3) and Belmont
(4-16).

LITILE:

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

13

beat the Crusaders 9--5, thanks to
some big hits and several gifts.
Senior third baseman Tanner
Townsend was huge at the plate,
ripping a pair of solo home runs
early and a two-run single to cap
Western's scoring in the eighth.
But again, the Toppers weren't
perfect. They finished with three
errors, a couple of which helped
Val po pull even at 3-3 in the fifth.
For the second straight game,
though, things worked out. It
wouldn·t be a clutch hit from
Western this time, ho,vever. The
answer came in the form of an
Ankiel-esque performance from
Valpo reliever Tom Starck in the
bottom of the seventh.
For the baseball layperson,
Rick Ankiel is the St. Louis
Cardinals pitcher who, last year,
was demoted to the minor leagues
for wildness on the mound so
severe it became laughable.
And Starck's inning went something like this:
Plunk the first batter. Balk,
sending him to second. Throw a

\vild pitch. sending him to third.
Balk again, scoring the runner.
Walk the next batter. Plunk the
following batter. Another wi Id
pitch, advancing runners to second and third.
That was the extent of his personal effort to blow the game. The
next batter, Cattell, grounded to
the third baseman, who promptly
booted the ball into the outfield,
allowing both runners to score.
When Valpo's nightmare was
over, Western was up &-3, a lead it
wouldn't relinquish. The Toppers
collected no hits, did essentially
nothing to help themselves in the
inning, but stilJ came out smelling
like roses.
Enter the theme.
"You've got to love it when the
pitcher does favors like that for
you.'' Townsend said. "That pretty
much killed them there."
"And," he added, ''we'll take
it."
The Toppers look to continue
their winning ways with three
more at home this weekend, all
against Bowling Green State. The
series starts at 3 p.m. tomorrow.

TONIGHT
~ifil!11J ~ ~lf'®lfillfilifil:Jil ~lf'<IDV®$

i i@r 1 t@r@rro;m
1265 College Street
270.796.4001

SATURDAY NIGHT
Kenny Lee &
The Rural Kings
2 for 1 Imports

THURSDAY NIGHT
March Madness
$3.00 Domestic Pitchers
while WKU is playing

ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARTY • SUNDAY MARCH 17
$3. 00 Domestic Pitchers

S1. 50 Domestic Bottles

$2.00 Well Drinks
New menu items, drink specials and live music

www.bakerboysbar.com ,.

t&DY
PRING

•'

Choose Your Favorite
Mix & Match Separates,
To Make The Perfect
Fitting Swimsuit
From Hobie!

Padded
Tankini
$44
Boyleg
$42

• Each separate is
available in sizes
Juniors S-L

GREENWOOD
SHOP OUR GREAT SELECTION OF SPRING BREAK
For Your Convenience We Accept Your Dillard'-s Charge, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, Carte Blanche, Or Diner's Club Card.

SHOP MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 A.M. - 9 P.M.;

SUNDAY 12 NOON - 6 P.M.

SWIMWEAR!

